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Embryonic Chick Edema, Inheritance and an Explanation for Incomplete
Penetrance

Chapter I

Introduction

When developmental abnormalities occur during avian embryogenesis there is

always the question as to whether the condition occurred due to the
environment or as a results of genetics. Often, abnormalities can be the result

of environment, genetics, or a combination of both. It can be difficult to
differentiate between the two sources; however, knowing the cause for the
condition may have an important economic impact.

During the last century concerns about the increased presence of organic
compounds in the environment such as polyhalogenated compounds (e.g.

polychlorinated biphenyls, dioxins, and furans) have made it even more
important to determine the source of developmental abnormalities. In 1986, a

chick hatched at the Oregon Agriculture Experiment Station in Corvallis that

showed an abnormality that could be the result of an environmental toxin. This

chick had a fluid filled sac on its thigh and it was thought to be important to

study the abnormality. As studies proceeded, it became apparent that the fluid

filled sac, known as edema, skin bleb, or rump sac, was not the influence of an

environmental contaminant but rather a genetic basis. This unique individual

was the beginning of a series of experiments to define the mode of inheritance

of this abnormality. During the course of the preliminary genetics studies,
successful matings of birds with the disorder did not "breed true", that is
incomplete penetrance was encountered. Penetrance was a term defined in

1931 by Timofeef-Ressovsky. The phenomenon of incomplete penetrance

has since been and remains a bane for to geneticists to explain.



Chapter 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Embryonic Disorders

2

Causes for the failure of chick embryos to hatch are many including:
incubation conditions, disease, malnutrition, genetics, and environment
(Landauer, 1967). Somes (1990) summarized more than 100 heritable
mutations that are deleterious/lethal in chick embryo development, a number
that remains incomplete. In addition, there are non-genetic (environmental)
factors that also influence the avian developmental process and some of
these factors can manifest themselves as phencopies of the genetic
conditions.

Expressivity and Penetrance

In qualitative genetics, two terms are commonly associated with the
characterization of the gene's phenotype. The first term, expressivity, coined

by Timofeef-Ressovsky (1931) was defined as "the strength of the
manifestation of the hereditary factor". Expressivity can also be defined as a
range of phenotypes expressed by a given genotype. The second term is
penetrance, also defined by Timofeef-Ressovsky (1931). Penetrance is the
frequency of manifestation of a genetic factor or the percentage of individuals

expressing the specific genotype. The penetrance value ranges between 0
and 100% or 0 and 1.0. A value less than 100% is then regarded as being
incomplete. There are differences in the penetrance definition and its usage
between geneticists. To the human geneticist, a trait exhibits complete
penetrance when it does not skip a generation (Murdoch-Kinch, 1997).
Penetrance has been used to explain conditions that did not "fit" or were
inadequately explained by typical Mendelian modes of inheritance.



Penetrance is calculated independently of expressivity by classifying

individuals based on the absolute phenotype's presence. The penetrance

calculation can also be used to classify the degree of lethality of a trait. If

penetrance were 100%, then the trait is completely lethal; however, a
penetrance value between 50 and 100% is considered a semi-lethal factor.
Penetrance below 50% is considered subvital (Hadorn, 1961).

Congenital tremors in White Leghorn chicks described by Huff and Child
(1934) was a trait showing incomplete penetrance. In this trait, congenital

tremors were observed in 39 of 447 chicks produced by 23 females and 11
males over a period of several years. This was only 34.9% of the mutants
expected for a single recessive inheritance. A sex linked mode of inheritance

was not supported by the data. Thus, an unusually low penetrance value and

a single recessive inheritance were reported. Sittmann (1967) conducted a

reanalysis of Huff and Child's 1934 findings. Sittmann reports:

The postulate of substantially decreased penetrance of this rare

trait is at variance with evolutionary theory which, as a rule,
predicts an inverse relation between penetrance and population

incidence of harmful traits.

Sittmann re-calculated the segregation ratio from the data reported by Huff
and Child (1934), with the assumption that the carriers were heterozygous at

two loci. At the time of these matings it was unclear if both parents were
"carriers". Following adjustments for small family size, Sittmann was able to
explain the original observation of a single recessive gene locus with
incomplete penetrance as the expression of two recessive genes with
complete penetrance.

Ear tufts in the Araucana breed of chickens have also been reported to
represent the expression of incomplete penetrance (Somes, 1978).
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incomplete or reduced penetrance was proposed in order to obtain a better
data fit. The ear tuft condition is the result of a dominant lethal gene where the

heterozygote expressed the condition. Additional data for the ear tufts (Somes

and Pabilonia, 1981) provided two measures for penetrance with the cross

between birds carrying the condition suggesting a four percent reduction in

penetrance. When they mated an "escaper", a homozygous dominant to a

non-carrier White Leghorn, not all of the offspring expressed the tufted
condition. They observed 86 percent penetrance from this mating. They
suggested since penetrance varied between matings it was most likely
controlled by polygenes.

Hadorn (1961) reported that penetrance can be influenced by environmental
conditions. In Drosophila melanogaster a biochemical mutant, rosj?, exhibits

semi-lethality when incubated at 25C, yet has normal viability at lower
temperatures (Hadorn and Schwinck, 1956). In contrast, a mutant silkworm
with the genotype 01/0/is lethal only when bred at low temperatures (Tanaka,
1953). Southdown sheep in New Zealand contain a recessive gene for
photosensitivity (Hancock, 1950). Homozygous recessive lambs exposed to

sunlight undergo head excemata, swelling and subsequent death two to three

weeks after the appearance of the first symptoms. Mortality results from an

inability of the liver to excrete phylloerythrin, a metabolite of chlorophyll. When

phylloerythrin circulates in the blood, sensitivity to light results. If the animals

are protected from sunlight during their entire life, they develop into normal
fertile sheep.

Gene Interaction

There are several factors that influence a gene's expression. The first is
simple dominance: one allele's expression suppresses the other. In chickens,

rose comb is dominant to Single comb. Over-dominance can occur when the

dominant allele has a greater effect in the heterozygote than in the
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homozygous dominant. In co-dominance both alleles are expressed equally in

the heterozygous individual. Although there are no reported morphological

examples of co-dominance in poultry, blood group proteins (Stevens, 1992) is

an example at the molecular level. Incomplete dominance is the failure of the

dominant phenotype to be fully expressed in the heterozygote, with a resulting

phenotype that is intermediate between the homozygous dominant and the
recessive form. An example in chickens of incomplete dominance involves the

Creeper gene (Landauer, 1932). The homozygous dominant individual dies at

72 hours of incubation. The heterozygous individual expresses shortened legs

and a tendency to "creep" while the homozygous recessive is normal. Another

example of incomplete dominance is blue feather color in the Andalusian
breed of chicken (Bateson and Punnett, 1906). In birds with this trait, the
homozygous dominant is black, the heterozygote is blue and the homozygous

recessive is white with blue splashes.

Epistasis as defined by King and Stansfield (1997) is the nonreciprocal

interaction of nonallelic genes, where one gene locus masks the expression of
another. It literally means "to stand upon" (Stufflebeam, 1989). This genetic

interaction is similar to dominance with the exception that this involves loci not

allelic suppression. For epistasis to be observed there must be at least two

loci involved. With a dihybrid cross there are seven known examples of

epistasis that influence the expected F2 phenotypic ratios (Table 2.1). When
unexpected ratios are obtained epistasis must be examined as a possibility.



Table 2.1 Dihybrid Ratios illustrating seven known types of epistasis with a dihybrid cross. Adapted from Kiug
and Cummings (1999) and Snyder and David (1957).

Fi AaBb x AaBb F2 Genotypes PhenotypicType of Epistasis Organism Character AABB I AABb I AaBB I AaBb AAbb Aabb aaBB I aaBb Aabb ratio
Pea Mendel's

9/16 3/16 3/16 1/16 9:3:3:1Dihybrid
Recessive epistasis,

Coat1 .aa epistatic to B and Mouse Color Agouti Albino Black Albino 9:3:4b

2 Dominant epistasis, A
Squash Color White Yellow Green 12:3:1epistaticto B and b

Duplicate recessive
epistasis, aa epistatic

Chicken Feather
Colored White 9:7to B and b, bb color

epistatic to A and a
4 Duplicate interaction Pig Coat color Red Sandy White 9:6:1

Dominant and
Recessive epistasis,

Chicken Color White Colored White 13:3A epistatic to B and b,
B epistatic to A and a

A co dominant, B
6 completely dominant,

Mouse Color White spotted White Colored White-spoted 10:3:3bb epistatic to A and
a___________

Duplicate dominant
epistasis, A epistatic

Chicken Feathered
Feathered No feathers 15:1to B and b,B epistatic shanks

toAanda
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Barring is a sex linked trait that is observed in the Barred Plymouth Rock and

associated with the Z chromosome. If a phenotypic barred male is
homozygous for the barring (ZZ) then all of his offspring will express the
barred phenotype (ZW, Zz). However if a phenotypic barred male is
heterozygous for the barring (Zz) and mated to a non barred female (zW) the

resulting ratio is one barred female (ZW), one non barred female (zW), one
barred male (Zz), and one non barred male (zz). If mated to a barred female

the resulting ratio is one barred female (ZW), on non barred female (zW), two

barred males (one ZZ, one Zz). When a phenotypic barred female (ZW) is

mated with a non-barred male (zz) then only her male offspring will express

the barred phenotype(Zz) as the female's genotype is recessive for the barring

(zW).

Embryonic Chick Edema

Edema is defined as the presence of abnormally large amounts of fluid in the

intercellular tissue spaces of the body and is usually applied to demonstrable

accumulation of excessive fluid in the subcutaneous tissue (Dorland's Medical

Dictionary., 1988). Embryonic Chick Edema (ECE) is defined as the presence

of an external localized fluid filled sac (also referred to as skin bleb, thigh sac,

or rump sac). Three types of ECE from two different sources have been
described.

Poly-chlorinated biphenyls (PCB's)

The first description of embryos with fluid filled sacs on their side comes from

dioxin (2,3,7,8 tetrachlorodibenzo p- dioxin, TCDD) and polyhalogenenated

biphenyls. These are industrial chemical compounds that typically contain

large quantities of chlorine (PCB) or bromine (PBB) and appear to have a

common molecular pathway for eliciting their toxic effects (Bitman et al., 1972).
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Firestone (1973) initially described a condition in the chicken as chick edema

disease and attributed it's presence to dioxin (TCDD) intoxication. Cecil et al.,

(1974) identified polyhalogented biphenyl chemical residues (Arochlors) in

birds as another cause that impacted chick quality and hatchability in a similar

manner to TCDD exposure. In both situations, a number of different
developmental abnormalities were noted, among them edema/fluid filled sacs

localized to the embryo's thigh. They also observed in addition to the fluid
filled sacs other abnormalities including hemorrhage, cross beaks,

microphthalmia, unabsorbed yolks, small bodies, skinny legs, cleft palate, and

external viscera.

The PCB that has been attributed to exhibiting the greatest degree of toxicity

in White Leghorn chick embryos is 3, 3', 4, 4'-tetrachlorobiphenyl (TCB; Safe,

1984, and Brunstrom & Danerued, 1983). This specific TCB also results in
edema sac lesions similar to those described by Cecil et al., (1974).

Schrankel et al., (1982) reported that two other derivative of TCB, 3, 3', 4, 4'-
tetrachloroazobenzene (TCAB) and 3, 3', 4, 4'- tetrachloroazoxybenzene

(TCAOB) are also toxic to developing chick embryos and capable of inducing

edema thigh sacs in 13-day old chick embryos accompanied by altered feather

patterns over the affected skin. In addition to the edema condition they also

observed hemorrhaging, reduced body size, monomicroopthalmia, external
viscera and beak malformation.

Ottawa Naked

The additional form of ECE described has a genetic origin. This was reported

by Fulton et al. (1987), and has been described as similar to the sacs
observed with contamination from dioxins, but observed in a line of Ottawa-

Naked (Nk) chickens. The edema lesion in this line of birds appears to be a

secondary effect of the Naked (Nk) gene. A proposed cause for the edema in



the Ottawa birds was kidney mal-development and/or a hormonal imbalance in

embryo water regulation. Kidneys of affected Ottawa-Naked embryos show a

gross macroscopic reduction of size.

Characterization of Embryonic Chick Edema

First detected in 1983 by Savage at Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station

(OAES)-Corvallis, Embryonic Chick Edema (ECE) was observed in progeny

from a single pedigreed mating of a dwarf single comb white leghorn (SCWL).

The first description was of wiry down on the thighs and minimal down
covering the thigh regions. The initial ECE embryos observed also exhibited
crooked neck dwarfism (Asmundson, 1945). With further observations,
segregation of embryos with both the crooked neck dwarf syndrome and ECE,

and crooked neck embryos without ECE were recorded.

Savage and Clarke (1998) described this condition as a subcutaneous
accumulation of embryonic fluid preferentially localized to the embryo's thigh
region(s). The fluid contained in the sac or sacs is/are usually situated
dorsally and caudally on either or both thighs (Figures 2.land 2.5) of
unhatched chicks. Other areas where the lesion has been observed include

the dorsal surface of right and left wing, ventral surface of thigh (Figure 2.2),
neck (Figure 2.3), back, or any combination of the previous with possibilities of

contiguous sacs that are not connected (Figures 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, and 2.8).
The edema sac has been detected at the 10th day of incubation (DOl) with

maximum fluid accumulation occurring about day 16 followed by some or all of
the fluid re-absorption prior to hatching. The ECE lesion is also characterized

by the absence or sparse population of feather follicles on the sac (Figure 2.6).

The color of the down feathers (white or black) appears to have no influence
on the lesion (Figure 2.9). Fluid colors observed have included clear, white,

red, straw/yellow, blue-black, and pink. Furthermore, not all the sacs observed
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on the same embryo have fluid of the same color. Chemical analysis of the
fluid from two embryos reveals a composition resembling that of
hypoproteinemic plasma (Table 2.2). The size of the ECE sac has ranged
from 0.5 cm to 6 cm diameter and is not body location dependent (Figures 2.3,

2.4, 2.5, and 2.7). Numbers of sacs in a single affected embryo have been
observed to range from one to seven. ECE is characterized as a semi-lethal

trait with the lethality resulting from embryo malposition (Figures 2.11, 2.12,

2.13 and 2.14 (head in the small end of the egg)) resulting from the ECE sac

formation and resultant embryo inversion (Figure 2.13). Approximately 50
percent of the chicks afflicted with the ECE lesion fail to complete the pipping
process.

Table 2.2 Analysis of edema fluid from two 16 day old embryos
(adaDted from Savaae et al.. 1986'

Chemistr, Embryo 1 Embryo 2
Albumen 0.2 0.2
Alk. Phos.2 138 93
AST2 16 16
Calcium3 8.9 8.4
CPK2 8 8
Chlorine4 98.0 94.0
Cholesterol3 16 13
Glucose3 149.0 141.0
LDH2 101 69
Magnesium4 1.8 1.7
Phosphorus3 6.0 6.5
Potassium4 4.6 4.7
Sodium4 134 133
Total protein3 <2.5 <2.5
Triglyceride3 54 46
1g/dl 3mg/dl 4mEg/I

Chicks afflicted with ECE do not exhibit shortened beaks (unless associated

with crooked neck dwarf), microphthalmia, skeletal defects, external viscera, or

hemorrhaging nor is their rate of development (hatch time) affected. However
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chicks have been seen expressing ECE in addition to crooked neck syndrome

(Asmundson, 1945), or transient congenital tremors (Savage and Clark. 1998).

When ECE and the crooked neck disorder/syndrome are expressed in the

same embryo (Figure 2.15) often times the entire body of the embryo is
encompassed with sacs and these embryos fail to hatch due to the effect of
the crooked neck syndrome.

The ECE chicks that hatch contain expanded epidermal tissue (Figures 2.16,

2.17, and 2.18) with or without fluid and a marked reduction of feather follicles

per unit measure of skin. When brooded, ECE chicks are more susceptible to

injury at the site of the edema lesion(s) with subsequent infections, death, and

the resultant dissemination of pathogenic organisms to normal healthy pen

mates. Surviving ECE chicks continue to show the absence of feather follicles

at the edema site even though the fluid was absorbed (Figure 2.19).

ECE is not preferentially associated with either male or female birds. Their
subsequent performance including egg number, size, hatchability, and semen
production are all unaffected. This ECE condition has been observed most
often in commercial leghorn chicks (Savage et al., 1986), with limited
expression in broiler chicks (Savage and Clarke, 1997, unpublished
observations), and most recently, ECE had been observed in Japanese quail

(Figure 2.20 personal communication, Savage, 2003). ECE has not been
reported to occur in the turkey.
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Figure 2.1 A 17 day old embryo with ECE on the left thigh.

Figure 2.2 A 16 day old ECE embryo with one sac on embryo's
ventral thigh surface.
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Figure 2.3 A 15 day old ECE embryo with a sac present on the right
side of the neck.

Figure 2.4 Two 14 day old ECE embryos from the same hen
exhibiting variations in sac numbers. Embryo A has one sac and
embryo B has three sacs.
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Figure 2.5 An ECE embryo at 16 days of incubation with two sacs,
one on each thigh.

Figure 2.6 A 13 day old ECE embryo with three sacs: one sac is on
embryo's left thigh, one on the embryo's right thigh and the other on
the wing.
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Figure 2.7 An ECE embryo at 17 days of incubation with a single
large sac on embryo's right thigh. (inset shows width)

Figure 2. 8 An ECE embryo at 15 days of incuabtion with two sacs on
the right thigh (inset shows the entire embryo).
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Figure 2.9 An ECE embryo at 15 days of incubation with two sacs on
the embryo's right thigh.

Figure 2.10 An ECE embryo with black down at 15 day of incubation
with one sac on the thigh.
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Figure 2.11 Two embryos at pipping stage: left, normal pipping
position; right, head in small end of the egg, a malposition.

Figure 2.12 Two malpositioned ECE embryos that failed to hatch.
Both embryos have their heads in the small end of the shell. Arrows
point to ECE lesion which is characterized by lack of follicles.
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Figure 2.13 Left egg contains a normal positioned embryo, right egg
contains an ECE embryo that is malpositioned with the head toward
the small end of the egg. Arrow points toward ECE lesion.

Figure 2.14 Inner and outer shell membranes removed to reveal the
ECE fluid filled sac situated in the large end of egg.
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Figure 2.15 Crooked neck dwarf embryo with ECE (left) compared to
crooked neck dwarf embryo (right). Arrow points to FOE lesion

Figure 2.16 Dwarf SOWL chick with FOE at one day of age; fluid was
not all reabsorded.
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Figure 2.17 Dwarf SCWL chick at with ECE at day of hatch. Fluid
was not all absorbed. Arrow points toward ECE lesion.

Figure 2.18 Dwarf SCWL chick at one day of age with ECE. Fluid
has been absorbed but ECE was noticable due to lack of feather
follicles. Arrow points to the skin folds remaining following absorption
of the fluid prior to hatch.
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Figure 2.19 An ECE hen at 41 weeks of age. Skin folds are present
without feather follicles

Figure 2.20 Two Japanese quail embryos with ECE at 15 days of
incubation.
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Chapter 3

Genetic Inheritance of Embryonic Chick Edema

Materials and Methods

The chickens used in this study were a sub population of Dwarf Single Comb

White Leghorns (SCWL) maintained at Oregon Agriculture Experiment Station,

Corvallis (Bernier and Arscott, 1972). The ECE subpopulation has been
subjected to selection for ability to live since 1986.

Nineteen male and 15 female ECE birds at 27 weeks of age were housed
(within an open-sided house) in individual cages, and fed a 16 percent crude

protein layer diet ad libitum. Nine ECE males and females were selected and

randomly divided into three groups designated arbitrarily as X, Y and Z. The

males were then assigned a letter A, B, or C to differentiate their rotation for
hen insemination time. The hens were artificially inseminated with .O5ml of
undfluted semen once every three weeks. The first insemination was with
male XA, YA or ZA; the specified male inseminated all three females in their

group. Macroscopic fertility checks were performed 19, 20, and 21 days
following inseminations for verification of infertility prior to hen inseminations

with a different male. The second insemination occurred three weeks after the

first and used males XB, YB, and ZB, and the third three weeks later using
males XC, YC, ZC. The rotation was repeated through all three males in each

group. Egg collection started two days post-insemination for a period of ten
consecutive days. The eggs were identified by the cage number and date laid.

Eggs were stored in an egg holding facility maintained at 13C with 80%
relative humidity. Incubation of the eggs was accomplished in a Single Stage

Jamesway 252 incubator maintained at 37.5C with 58 percent relative
humidity. All eggs were removed from the incubator between 14 and 17 days
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of incubation, broken open and the embryos examined macroscopically for
ECE.

The data was compared to two earlier ECE data sets that were obtained from

prior years research (Savage, 2003; unpublished data); all data came in a
finalized format and were reanalyzed.

Statistical analysis

To determine the inheritance of embryonic chick edema heterogeneity chi
square tests (X2, Snedecor and Cochran, 1967) were performed on the new

and reanalyzed data. The heterogeneity X2 is equal to (a,p1 Au)! j5 and

has degrees of freedom one less than the total number of samples. Pooled X2

is equal to JA_Np_1I2)2 INpq and has one degree of freedom.

N = number of samples

A = number of ECE chicks

a, = number of ECE in each sample

p. = proportion of ECE chicks in each sample

= proportion of ECE chicks to total

c =proportion of normal chicks

p = expected proportion of ECE chicks for a given inheritance pattern

q = expected proportion of normal chicks for a given inheritance pattern.
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The heterogeneity X2 is used when several small samples are collected rather
than a single large sample. The heterogeneity X2 tests for variation within the

samples and allows the verification that the results of the pooled X2 are not
Unduly influenced by one or two samples. If the heterogeneity X2 is not
significant (p>.05), then the pooled X2 may be evaluated for fit to a Mendelian
ratio. Both the heterogeneity X2 and the pooled X2 must be non-significant
(p>.05) with respect to the results occurring by chance to be accepted.
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Results and Discussion

The initial observations of embryonic chick edema (ECE) reported by Savage

et al (1986) suggested that ECE was due to the inheritance of two autosomal

recessive loci (Table 3.1) based on the resulting ratio of 16:1 (Normal:ECE).

Five females and two males, all appearing normal, produced 88 offspring with

five of those showing the ECE mutation.

Table 3.1 Segregation data for the initial matings producing ECE
chicks (adapted from Savage et al. 1986, unpublished)

Matings
(FxM)

Chicks observed
Normal ECE Ratio

567*572 14 1 14:1
568*572 20 1 20:1
571*575 17 1 17:1
574*575 14 1 14:1
559*575 18 1 18:1

Total 83 5 16.6:1

This initial segregation data (Table 3.1) prompted further matings of suspected

ECE carrier by ECE carrier (Table 3.2 and 3.4), ECE carrier by non ECE
carrier (Table 3.3), ECE carrier by ECE mutant (Table 3.5), and ECE mutant
by ECE mutant. At the time of these matings, the chick lethality associated

with the ECE trait was extreme (>90%) causing difficulty in obtaining an ECE
mutant of breeding age and as a result only one was obtained.
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Table 3.2 Segregation data from the matings of carriers
heterozygous at both loci (adapted from Savage et al. 1986,
unpublished) with an expected ratio of 15N:1ECE

Matings
(F X M)

Observed
Normal ECE Ratio

1920* 1979 36 3 12:1
1923*1979 94 5 18.8:1
1939*1979 102 8 12.8:1
1945*1979 52 3 17.3:1
1940*1979 85 5 17.1:1

369 24 15.4:1
Pooled X2 = .002 NS; (p=.964)

Table 3.3 Segregation data from the matings of proven non-ECE
carrier females with two males heterozygous at both loci for ECE
(adapted from Savage et al. 1986, unpublished)

Matings
(F X M)

Observed
Normal ECE

1917*1979 100 0
1932*1979 49 0
1367*1980 44 0
1380*1980 43 0

236 0

Table 3.4 Segregation data from the matings of carrier females
homozygous recessive at one locus and heterozygous at the second
with males heterozygous at both loci for ECE (adapted from Savage
et al. 1986, unpublished) with an expected ratio of 7N:1ECE

Matings
(F X M)

Observed
Normal ECE Ratio

1924*1981 16 2 8:1
1931*1981 77 8 9.6:1
1943*1981 9 1 9:1
1941*1971 85 9 9.4:1

187 20 9.35:1
Pooled X2 = 1.27 NS; (p=.26)
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Table 3.5 Segregation data from the mating of ECE hens with a
male heterozygous at both loci for ECE (adapted from Savage et al.
1986, unpublished) expected 3N: 1 ECE

Matings Observed
(F X M) Normal ECE Ratio

1944*1979 26 7 3.7:1
1948*1979 45 7 6.42:1

71 14 5.07:1
Pooled X2 = 2.47 Ns; (p=.12)

The conclusion derived from Tables 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5 was that the ECE

mutation was the expression of two loci that were both autosomal and
recessive.

Table 3.6 Penetrance of ECE in progeny resulting from the matings of
22 ECE hens with 4 ECE male (Savage, unpublished data 1994)

Matings
(F X M)

Observed
Normal ECE % ECE

203*237 6 11 64.7
204*237 9 4 30.8
207*237 3 8 72.7
210*237 8 19 70.4
218*237 9 11 55.0
219*237 6 12 66.7
223*247 7 9 56.3
224*247 1 14 93.3
227*247 3 5 62.5
229*247 1 13 92.9
230*247 11 11 50.0
203*259 5 3 37.5
204*259 4 4 50.0
207*259 2 9 81.8
210*259 3 6 66.7
218*259 2 13 86.7
219*259 6 13 68.4
223*261 9 9 50.0
224*261 5 12 70.6
227*261 13 7 35.0
229*261 2 14 87.5
230*261 19 12 38.7

134 219 63.1



The expressivity of the ECE condition was extremely variable. Savage et al. in

1994 (unpublished data) revisited this condition to verify the mode of
inheritance following several generations of genetic selection for the improved

post hatch livability of the ECE chick. These results (Table 3.6) showed that

when four males and 22 females that expressed ECE were mated together not

all of their offspring had the ECE condition. The penetrance of ECE was not

complete, having a range between 31 and 93 and an overall average of 63%.

Other interpretations for incomplete penetrance were evaluated including that

ECE was a quantitative trait. Since this was an inbred population and a limited

number of ECE mutants were available conclusions would have been only
speculation and difficult to distinguish between chance and a real difference.

A second genetic explanation evaluated was the possibility of a third gene
locus was influencing ECE inheritance. The hypothesis developed was that

embryonic chick edema was the result of three autosomal loci with two loci

expressing complete dominance and the third locus expressing homozygous

recessive. With this hypothesis ECE can result in expression from 4 different

combinations of the three gene loci. Two loci must be either homozygous
dominant or heterozygous and the third locus homozygous recessive. The

symbols arbitrarily used for identification of these loci are A, B, and C. A and
B represent the dominant loci and C is the recessive locus. The ability to
distinguish alleles between the dominant loci A and B (AaBB vs AABb, aaBb

vs Aabb, ect.) is not possible. The symbolic expressions for the ECE
genotypes are: AABBcc, AaBBcc, AaBbcc, AABbcc. When individuals with
the phenotype AaBbcc are mated inter se the resulting F1 generation will have

a 7N:9ECE ratio or 56% of the offspring with the ECE phenotype. Various

Punnett Square interactions for three locus crosses are contained in Appendix

A. The three difterent sets of data were analyzed to validate the hypothesis.

The first data group to be analyzed (Table 3.7) was collected by the author in



2002. The proposed genotype of the ECE burds mated in 2002 is that the two

dominant loci are heterozygous and the third locus is homozygous recessive

(AaBbcc X AaBbcc). Matings resulting in one or less ECE chicks were not

included. Table A.3 provides the Punnett Square for this mating.

Table 3.7 Segregation data from the mating of ECE hens and ECE
males both having the genotype AaBbcc; with the expectation that
56% of the F1 generation expressing the ECE mutation.

Male Total # # of ECE Proportion Calculated X2 Critical
cage of embryos of ECE X2

number embryos
12 38 18 0.474
13 30 22 0.733
14 21 10 0.476
17 11 7 0.636
24 8 4 0.500
28 16 12 0.750
30 19 11 0.579
31 11 7 0.636
126 37 13 0.351

N=191 A=104 pA=0.544 Heterogeneity df=8
Heterogeneity 15.51
X2=1 4.67
Pooled X2= 3.84
0.18

For Table 3.7 the calculated heterogeneity X2 was 14.67 (p>.06), therefore the

deviations in ECE expression between these selected males can be attributed

to chance. The pooled X2 value is 0.18 (p=.67), the differences observed from

the expected ratios are attributed to chance. With both calculated

heterogeneity X2 and the pooled X2 being non-significant (P>.05) the above

data supports the proposed genotypes of the individuals is the expression of

three loci, two heterozygous and one homozygous recessive.
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With other data available from earlier investigations, confirmation of the
proposed hypothesis was conducted. A reanalysis of the 1994 data (Savage,

unpublished data Table 3.6) partitioned the matings and identified three
groups arbitrarily 0, R and S. The first group (0) being that of males 237 and

259 with all of their associated female partners (Table 3.8), the offspring from

these appear the result of the two heterozygous loci and one recessive loci.
The second group (R) is that of males 247 and 261 with females 224 and 229

(Table 3.9); their offspring appear to be the result of one individual having two

heterozygous loci and one recessive loci, while the other has one
heterozygous loci, one dominant loci and one recessive loci. The third group

(S) is that of males 247 and 261 with females 223, 227 and 230 (Table 3.10).

Their offspring appear to be the result of two heterozygous loci and one
recessive loci. Table A.3 shows the Punnett square for this mating.

Table 3.8 Segregation data from group 0, the mating of ECE hens
with 2 ECE males with genotype AaBbcc

Mating Total # # of ECE Proportion Calculated X2 Critical
(M X F) of chicks chicks of ECE X2
237*204 13 4 0.308
237*207 11 8 0.727
237*210 27 19 0.704
237*218 20 11 0.550
237*203 17 11 0.647
237*219 18 12 0.667
259*203 8 3 0.375
259*204 8 4 0.500
259*210 9 6 0.667
259*218 15 13 0.867
259*207 11 9 0.818

N=157 A=100 pA=0.637 Heterogeneity df=10
Heterogeneity 18.31

X2=1 5.78
Pooled X2= 3.22 3.84
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Table 3.8 analyzes the group 0 with the genotype of AaBbcc for all associated

parents. The results are that the heterogeneity X2 calculated value was 15.78

and not significant (p>.1). The pooled X2 value was 3.22 and again not

significant (p>.07). With both the heterogeneity X2 and the pooled X2 non

significant the above data is suggestive that the proposed genotype AaBbcc is

correct

Table 3.9 evaluates the second group from 1994 data and involves 2 ECE

hens and 2 ECE males with putative genotypes AABbcc and AaBbcc without

genotypes ascribed to a particular sex. As noted previously there is an

inability to determine if the AABbcc genotype is as labeled, it could be
AaBBcc. The Pun nett square for this mating is contained in Table A.4.

Table 3.9 Segregation data from group R the mating of 2 ECE hens
with 2 ECE males with genotypes AABbcc and AaBbcc with 75%of
the offspring expected to exhibit ECE

Mating Total # # of ECE Proportion Calculated X2 Critical
(M X F) of chicks chicks of ECE X2
247*224 15 14 .933
247*229 14 13 .929
261 *224 9 6 .667
261*229 15 13 .867

N=53 A=46 p"=O.868 Heterogeneity df=3
Heterogeneity 7.81

X2=4.19
Pooled X2= 3.84

3.32

For Table 3.9 the heterogeneity X2 calculated value was 4.19 (p=.242) and the

pooled X2 value was 3.32 (p>.07) and support the proposed genotypes of

AABbcc and AaBbcc.

Table 3.10 evaluates the data from group S and involves 3 ECE hens and 2

ECE mates, from group R, with genotypes AaBbcc.
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Table 3.10 Segregation data from group S the mating of 3 ECE
hens with 2 ECE males, mating genotype AaBbcc X AaBbcc

Mating
(M X F)

Total #
of chicks

# of ECE
chicks

Proportion
of ECE

Calculated X2 Critical
X2

261 *223 18 12 0.667
261*227 8 3 0.375
261*230 8 4 0.500
247*223 16 9 0.563
247*227 8 5 0.625
247*230 22 11 0.500

N=80 A=44 p"=O.55 Heterogeneity
df=5

Heterogeneity 11.07
X2=2 .48

Pooled X2= 3.84
.014

For Table 3.10 the segregation ratios differences are attributed to chance
supporting the proposed genotype of AaBbcc. Since groups R and S involve

the same two males but different females, the males are heterozygous at two

loci and recessive at the third locus (AaBbcc), while females 224 and 229, in

group R, are heterozygous at one locus, dominant at a second locus and
recessive at the third locus (AABbcc).

The final set of data re-evaluated is that from 1986. The first group consisted

of birds designated as heterozygous carriers at both loci and produced
progeny in the expected ratio of 15:1. The tested mating (assuming the
genotypes AabbCc x aaBbCc) would not exhibit ECE as one of the two
dominant loci is homozygous recessive. Further the third locus was suspected

to be heterozygous when is should have been homozygous and recessive.

This mating type should result in a progeny ratio of 15 normal embryos to 1

ECE mutant. The Punnett square for this mating is contained in Table A.5.
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Table 3.11 Segregation data from the matings with genotypes
AabbCc x aaBbCc with the expectation of 6% of the offspring express
ECE.

Mating
(F X M)

Total #
of chicks

# of
ECE

Proportion
of ECE

Calculated X2 Critical
X2

chicks
1920*1979 39 3 .077
1923*1979 99 5 .051
1939*1979 110 8 .073
1945*1979 55 3 .055
1940*1979 90 5 .056

N=393 A=24 p"=O.061 Heterogeneity
df=4

Heterogeneity 9.49
X2=.71

Pooled X2= 3.84
.00

The progeny segregation data in Table 3.11 when subjected to the
heterogeneity X2 and pooled X2 tests were not significant and support the

proposed genotypes (AabbCc and aaBbCc).

Table 3.12 continues the original classification of a female carrier homozygous

and recessive at one locus and heterozygous at the second mated with males

heterozygous at both loci expecting a 7N:1ECE from the 1986 season. In the
three locus reanalysis this resulting 7N:1E ratio can result from several
different crossings, which include but are not limited to: AABbCc X aabbCc
and AaBbCc X aabbCc. The Punnett squares for these are contained in Table

A.6, A.7. As stated earlier the two dominant loci are not distinguishable in

configuration.
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Table 3.12 Segregation data from the matings of genotypes
AABbCc X aabbCc or AaBbCc X aabbCc with 7N:1 ECE expected
ratio.

Mating Total # # of Proportion Calculated X2 Critical
(F X M) of chicks ECE of ECE X2

chicks
1924*1981 18 2 .111
1931*1981 85 8 .094
1943*1981 10 1 .100
1941*1971 105 20 .190

N=218 A=31 p"=O.142 Heterogeneit 'df=3
Heterogeneity 7.81

X2=3.91
Pooled X2= 3.84

.44

The progeny segregation data in Table 3.12 when subjected to the

heterogeneity X2 and pooled X2 tests were not significant and support the
proposed genotypes (AABbCC X aabbCc or AaBbCc X aabbCc).

The final table (Table 3.13) from the 1986 season was the mating of an ECE

mutant female by a carrier male. The original expected ratio was a 3:1; the

expected ratio remains 3:1. The possible mating type for this is AaBBcc by
aaBbCc. The punnett square for this mating is contained in A.1 1.

Figure 3.13 Segregation data from the matings of genotypes
aaBbCc x AaBBcc with expected ratio of 3N:1ECE.

Mating Total # # of Proportion Calculated X2 Critical
(F X M) of chicks ECE of ECE X2

chicks
1944*1979 33 7 .212
1948*1979 52 7 .135

N=85 A=14 p'=0.165 Heterogeneity df=1
Heterogeneit 3.84

yX2=.88
Pooled X2= 3.84

2.86
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The progeny segregation data in Table 3.13 when subjected to the
heterogeneity X2 and pooled X2 value were not significant and supports the
proposed genotypes of aaBbCc X AaBBcc.

There are other possible genotypic combinations that can produce different
ratios for the ECE phenotype several are detailed in Appendix A. The results

of all the chi square analysis lead to the conclusion that penetrance is
complete. The expression of ECE is due to three loci, two loci homozygous

dominant, with the inability to distinguish between the homozygote and the
heterozygote, and the third locus homozygous recessive.

Being able to determine the inheritance pattern for ECE confirms that ECE
results from genetics not the result of a toxin. Additional confirmation comes
as other Dwarf SCWL birds housed in the same faculty did not show ECE in
their offspring. If there was an environmental contamination, all of the birds in

the house on the same water and feed should show susceptibility to ECE.

However the metabolic pathway that is used by poly-chiorinated biphenyls to

cause the skin blebs may have a commonality to that of the ECE mutation.

Overdominance may be a factor in ECE expression as the majority of the F,
generations were the result of individuals being heterozygous at one or both of
the dominant loci. This possibility was not tested due to the lack of genetic
resources.

With more time and resources ECE would have been tracked for several
additional generations for further verification of the inheritance pattern.
Additionally for factors like; does the sac number represent one dominant loci,

with sac size represented by the other loci or genotypes?
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With these results and those that Sittmann (1967) obtained; traits that have

been classified as having incomplete penetrance should be revisited, with the

thought that there might be an additional locus that has a role in the
expression of the specific trait.
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Appendix A

Tables of three loci crosses

These tables are designed to assist in the determination of the genotypes from
a known set of gametes. Once the genotype is established the phenotype is
determined. These are not exhaustive tables of the ECE inheritance. The
shading indicates ECE phenotype.
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Figure A.1 All individuals have the same genotype, all express
ECE.

Figure A.2 Four different genotypes all resulting in ECE expression.

iBhcc x ABbcc

Figure A.3 Sixteen different genotypes, nine resulting in ECE
expression, 7:9 ratio.

AaBbcc x AaBBcc
ABc aBc

ABc AaBBcc
aBc aaBcc
Abc AaBbcc
abc o aaBbcc

Figure A.4 Eight different genotypes, six resulting in ECE
expression, 1:3 ratio.
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AabbCc x aaBbCc
aBC abC aBc abc

AbC AaBbCC AabbCC AaBbCc AabbCc
abC aaBbCC aabbCC aaBbCc aabbCc
Abc AaBbCc AabbCc AaBbcc Aabbcc
abc aaBbCc aabbCc aaBbcc aabbcc

Figure A.5 Sixteen different genotypes, one resulting in ECE
expression, 15:1 ratio.

AABbCc x aabbCc
abC abc

ABC AaBbCC AaBbCc
AbC AabbCC AabbCc
ABc AaBbCc AaBbcc
Abc AabbCc Aabbcc

Figure A.6 Eight different genotypes, one resulting in ECE
expression, 7:1 ratio.

AaBbCc x aabbCc
abC abc

ABC
AbC
aBC
abC
ABc
Abc
aBc
abc

AaBbCC AaBbCc
AabbCC AabbCc
aaBbCC aaBbCc
aabbCC aabbCc
AaBbCc
AabbCc
aaBbCc aaBbcc
aabbCc aabbcc

Figure A.7 sixteen different genotypes, two resulting in ECE
expression, 7:1 ratio.



AaBbCc x AaBbCc

ABC AbC aBC abC ABc Abc aBc abc

ABC
AbC
aBC

abC

ABc

Abc

aBc

abc
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MBBCC AABbCC AaBBCC AaBbCC AABBCc AABbCc AaBBCc AaBbCc
AABbCC AAbbCC AaBbCC AabbCC IABbCc AAbbCc AaBbCc AabbCc
AaBBCC AaBbCC aaBBCC aaBbCC AaBBCc AaBbCc aaBBCc aaBbCc
AaBbCC AabbCC aaBbCC aabbCC AaBbCc AabbCc aaBbCc aabbCc
MBBCc MBbCc AaBBCc AaBbCc Mbbcc
AABbCc AAbbCc AaBbCc AabbCc Zt$ Aabbcc AaBbc Aabbcc
AaBBCc AaBbCc AaBBCc aaBbCc AB Aac aaBBcc aaBbcc
AaBbCc AabbCc aaBbCc aabbCc ab4 Aabbcc aaBbcc aabbcc

Figure A.8 Sixty-four different genotypes, nine resulting in
ECE. expression, 55:9 ratio

aaBbcc x AaBbCc
ABC AbC aBC abC ABc Abc aBc

aBc

abc

abc

AaBBCc AaBbCc AaBBCc aaBbCc aBbcc aaBBcc aaBbcc

AaBbCc AabbCc aaBbCc aabbCc MB Aabbcc aaBbcc aabbcc

Figure A.9 Sixteen different genotypes, three resulting in
ECE expression, 13:3 ratio.

Aabbcc x aaBbcc
aBc abc

Abc [AaBbcc Aabbcc
abc

I

aaBbcc aabbcc

Figure A.1O Four different genotypes, one resulting in
ECE expression, 3:1 ratio.

aaBbCc x AaBBcc
ABc aBc

aBC AaBBCc aaBBCc
abc AaBbcc aaBbcc

Figure A.11 Four different genotypes, one resulting in ECE
expression, 3:1 ratio.



AaBbCc x AABBCc
ABC ABc

ABC
AbC
aBC
abC
ABc
Abc
aBc
abc

Figure A.12 Sixteen different genotypes, four resulting in ECE
expression, 3:1 ratio.

AaBbCc x BBcc
ABc aBc

ABC
AbC
aBC
abC
ABc
Abc
aBc
abc

AABBCc AaBBCc
AABbCc AaBbCc
AaBBCc aaBBCc
AaBbCc aaBbCc
MBBcc a cc

MBbcC A:
A4Bo aaBBcc

aaBbcc

Figure A.13 Sixteen different genotypes, six resulting in ECE
expression, 5:3 ratio..

AabbCc x aabbCc 1:0
abC abc

AbC AabbCC AabbCc
abC aabbCC aabbCc
Abc AabbCc Aabbcc
abc aabbCc aabbcc

Figure A.14 Eight different genotypes, none result in ECE expression.



Appendix B

Introduction

The possibility that incubation conditions may predispose genetically

susceptible chicks to the ECE required investigation. Incubation of eggs in an

environment characterized by excess humidity results in chicks exhibiting a

condition generically denoted as edema (Barott, 1937). With the

establishment of a sub-population of ECE birds, eggs from this subline were

incubated in Jamesway 252 single stage incubator at 38.7C and 32.2C wet

bulb to determine if incubation at an elevated temperature 38.7C vs 37.5

would influence ECE expression.

Materials and Methods

Twelve female and four male Dwarf ECE breeders at 45 weeks of age, were

inter se mated to produce fertile eggs. Each bird was assigned to an individual

cage within an open-sided house and fed a 16 percent crude protein layer diet

ad libitum. Hens were artificially inseminated with .05 ml of semen weekly
from specific SCWL ECE males. Eggs were collected daily and identified by
the hen's cage number and date. Eggs were incubated weekly for five
consecutive weeks in Jamesway 252 incubators at 38.90 and 58 percent
relative humidity. Previous results from the same birds was used as the
comparison. Eggs were removed from the incubator between 14 and 17 days

after selling broken open and the embryos examined for ECE expression.

Statistical analysis

Percentage of edema per family is used as a response variable. Paired two

sided t-test using S Statistical software analyzed the results of the high



temperature percentages to the results from the previous 17 weeks of ECE
embryos.

Results and Discussion

A total of 213 eggs were examined. There appeared to be a decrease in the

number of ECE expressions. Those that did carry the trait predominantly had

a large sac or sacs, with very few of the embryos expressing the small sac.

There is evidence indicating a difference (Figure B.1) between the
percentages of ECE embryos of normal temperature (37.8C) incubation
versus high temperature (38.9C) (two-sided p-value = .0227). The estimated

mean difference in the percentages of ECE is 22.502. This means that there

is an estimated 22.502% increase in the number of ECE embryos in the
normal incubation temperature group than in the high temperature group. A
95% confidence interval for the difference is from 3.96 to 41.05.

Even though it may appear appropriate to incubate eggs that may be prone to

ECE at a higher temperature other problems associated with the high
temperature (Landauer, 1967) may result that were not addressed as the
embryos were only incubated for a maximum of 17 days. The author did not
observe an increase in early embryo deaths (prior to seven days of
incubation). The decrease in the number ECE embryos at the high
temperature may be due to an increased moisture loss during incubation and
unrelated to ECE.
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Figure B. 1 Difference between the percent expression of ECE in
eggs incubated at a normal temperature (37.8C) versus those
incubated at a high temperature (38.9C).




